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\tr/  I  \_ do u e need Floras?
V V wel t  ue need a F lora to  help us

to identi$ the plants ofany area. If we
don't know what usually grows m an
area, then we don't know what it is that
we need to conserve. It is knowing the
usual plants ofan area which enables us
to spot the unusual - this way we can
decide which p lants need c loser
examination and perhaps find that a
plant we have seen is a new species (an
exciting discovery new to science), or
perhaps a known species but well outside its

wrote the letter "8" to show that he had
seen that particular specimen.

For the "Flora of the South West"
we used similarpressed plant spectmens
h o u s e d  i n  l h e  W e s t e r n  A u s l r a l i a n
Herbarium in Perth which have been
collected from throughout the south
west of the State. We also have been
able to tap into earlier work by vanous
scientists who have worked in the area,
such as Grant Wardell-Johnson who
carefully collected plant specimens and

normal
distributional range.

Australian Floras of very large areas, such as the
whole of Australia can be very difficult and unwieldy to
use (thousands and thousands of species). George
Bentham (a British botanist) did write, single-handed
j ust that - a Flora ofAustralia called "Flora Australiensis"
in the mid ninteenth century, a work of seven volumes.
Absolutely fabulous, an extremely talented and hard-
working man. Today ofcourse we know ofmany, many
more species than was then known to science. A new
"Flora of Australia" is being written by contributing
botanists from all over Australia, but in more than fifty
volumes and over a great number ofyears. Even a Flora
ofjust Westem Australia would be a huge work of many
volumes to cover all the 12,500 or more plant species of
our  State.

The newly published "Flora of the South West",
covers the much smaller area ofBunbury to Augusta to
Denmark, and even so it has just over 2000 currently
known species and took len years lo  ur i te l  Ceorge
Bentham worked fiom pressed plant specimens, which
are in the Kew Herbarium, London. These were sent to
London by the early explorers such as James Drummond
and Ludwig Preiss and early settlers such as Georgiana
Molloy. The actual specimens that he looked at can still
be identified as he tumed back the comerofthe label and

Judy Wheeler picturcd wilh the two volumes of het new book
(See Book Review, pdge l9) Phata: Sylvio Leightan

drew up a species listforthe Walpole-Nornalup National
Park. Other scientists who did earlier survey work
include Greg Keighery in the Busselton area and West
Cape Howe, Neil Gibson in the Scott River and
D'Entrecasteaux area, Brenda Hammersley in the
Denmark area etc. Their work has been really important
in compiling an accurate list of species for the area.

Unforlunately the people who have actually written
the "Flora of the Sor,rth West" have had to base their
work on the collections of others. They have not been
able to spend much time on field-based studies - itwould
just have taken even longer to write!

What format for a Flora? Many of the early Floras
such as "Flora Australiensis" were devoid of all
illustrations. However people have come to realise that
very often a small picture can be worth a thousand
words. It was on this basis that the plant identification
books "Wildflowers of Western Australia" were
produced and have been extremely successful. For the
"Flora of the South Wesf'we wanted to be able to give
the user such pictures, but also sufficient text to be able
to confirm their identification.

The keys in Floras are often quite difficult to use for
people who have little specialist knowledge. One
traditional start to a plant key in a Flora is based on the
position ofthe ovary and how many or.ules it contains.
To the uninitiated what or where is the "ovary" let
alone how many "ovules" it has can be quite daunting.

A format used successfully in South Australia was
our starting point in which the key is based on flower
colour and shape. We have followed this idea in the key
ofthe Flora ofthe South West and have six broad colour
groups within which we have used ten basic flower
shapes. The result is a much more user-friendly illustrated
Flora key.

The actual writing of a Flora is, unfortunately a
very slow painstaking task. There are few or no field
trips, no exciting moments like getting the vehic:le
bogged in previously untraversed tenain, no relaxing
evening camp fires with colleagues, no encounters with
wild animals.

Each plant group in turn must be thoroughly
researched, literature pored over, previous descriptions
of a plant species studied, often including the original
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FIRE FREQUENCY CAN
CHANGE VEGETATION

COMMUNITIES

Malcalm Gath standing on lhe roodwoy whjch sfopped the
pragress of the second fire. The sheoaks, which were
regenerating an the right hond side af the road, were kilted
ollowing o new crap af powderbark wondoo to sutvive.

T\URING the 1960's  when l ighrer  so i ls  in  upland
I-lareas were cleared lor larming- clearing fires often
escaped into the remaining vegetation. In the case ofa
property no\ / owned by the Gath's of Cuballing, this
caused a complete change in vegetation communities.

Priorto the fires, the area had been amixed woodland
of wandoo and sheoak around a granite outcrop and
adjacent to that, powderbark wandoo and sheoakaround
a laterite breakaway.

After the first clearing fire in 1960, the surrounding
arable land was put into crop for several years and not
grazed. Multiple cropping helped eliminate poison
bush (.Gastrolobiirm sp.), which readily regenerated
within the crop and was toxic to stock. This lack of
grazing allowed denSe sheoak thickets to regenerate
around the rocky areas outcompeting other species.

Four years later another clearing fire came from a
different direction, this time Malcolm Gath helped the
owners to stop it at the road. The fire killed the
regenerating sheoaks which had not set seed. This left
room for mature powderbark wandoos at the top ofthe
ridge, which were not affected by fire, to recolonise the
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Floras Past qnd Present continued from page 10
description in Latin. Then "pen to paper", or these days"keyboard to computer" writing until we come up with
the words which we feel adequately and accurately
create a word portrait of each species. Further research
is then needed into the distribution and flowerins time of
the species.  what  son ofso i ls  i f  prefers.  F inal ly- i t  is  the
picture to illustrate the species that is needed - if we
could all draw than it would be easier, but I can't and so
have to convey to an artist which features I want them to
bring out in their illustration of each species.

Further work on the flora of the region will be
ongoing with the discovery of new species or unusual
variants. This is never-ending. People who think they
have found an unusual plant can seek the help ofDCLM
officers in their area or volunteers involved with various
Community Herbaria. There are many Community
Herbaria groups who are very keen to help and are great
sources ofknowledge about the plants oftheir immediate
area. These people in tum, if they also think that
something new has been discovered, draw on assistance
liom the Westem Australian Herbarium in Perth to
direct the specimen to a botalist who is specialising in
that particular plant group. Ifindeed it is a new species,
then there is still a long way to go before the species can
be formally described and given a new scientific name.
That however is another story!

Judy Wheeler is a Senior Research Scientist with DCLM
qt Albany and can be contaeted on 9842 4520, email:
judyw@calm.wa.gov.au

This puzzle osks you to guess the reoson
for o monogement oction.

Borrow lslond, WA's biggest lqnd-bqsed oilfietd, is olso q
Noture Reserve, which meons ihoi the petroleum compqny
(Chevron Texoco)  opero les  under  s t r i c t  gu ide l ines
concerning impocts on the indigenous floro and founo. This
is one of numerous 'donkeys' (beom pumps) on the lslond -
]ne orm nods up ond down os i l pumps up the oil. But why
is there o ihick moi of hofd, uncomfortob e, upwqrd poinling
plosiic cones (orrowed), spreqd on the concrele olongside
lhe mqchinery? Con you guess?
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